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| Joker’s CornerLife On Other Planets V 1Cash Bargain Sale ! FOR OUT DOOR WORK 
IN WET WEATHERDOMINION ÀTUÜÎ1C mi r

miRAILWAY Whether life as human earth 
dwellers conceive it exists on the 
planets is a question on which 
many eminent astronomers have 
pronounced various opinions. Now 
comes a noted zoologist, Prof.
Edmund Perrier, member of the 
French Academy of Sciences and 
director of the Physical Institute 
in Paris, who answers in a di tir.ct 
affirmative.

In an article contributed in La 
Revue, Prof. Perrier deals with the 
question on a strictly scientific 
basis, although he is led to rather 
fanciful conclusions. Taking into
account the physical conditions ant or termilc specie<. Mars’, he 
which rule the more remote planets thinl^ wou!dh,v, nomassivemP«r- 
of the solar system P,of Perrier ma!s s‘uch as the elephant or the 
thinks that life as we understand h- opotamus> but rather animals 
it cannot exist on them. ofslcndcr bui d and fleet footed.

Mercury, too, with its mean ^ as th„ 1IC| qr mayl e,
temperature of .93 degrees, he ccrtain f„r;Ils ofarc,. lî:; fil thr r 
coirsiders equally unlikely as a ,h;.lksi. wsiLLthat from the iat- 
habitation of living things, whether ^ C|. _.atur,s of hi,hîr intelligence 
animal or vegetable. In the case of have or mav x ct spring

, Venus and Mars, Prof. Perrier bcin„s with an upright Kait and 
reasons that conditions of gravity. | notne:ess lrilv dissimilar to the hu- 
Hghtund composition of matter)^ cirth dwcller. 
exi.-t which do not essentially : 
differ fr Jin those of this earth.

The writer assumes that on both

«NOTHING EQUALS li*HOW WILLIE WON THE PRIZE. mpm
«

For two weeks only=-
We will sell our Men’s, Boys’, Youths’, Women’s, 

Missel’ and Children’s Boots, Shoes and Rubbers at
lO per cent discount.

Also large stock of Men’s and Beys’ all-wool Under
clothes at same discount.

These goods are not old, shop-worn or damaged—but good 
The Boots and Shoes are mostly Amherst make; and the underclothing is made 
by Stanfields', Limited and other reliable firms.

We will sell at the same time— 6 pair cf Men’s 
Overalls at 59 cents, pair.

ROWER’S-AND—

Steamship Lines
—TO

;Nà v Little Willie, having only one eye, 
did not like to attend school. One 
afternoon he stayed home and fcls 
mother sent him to the store fur a 
loaf of bread. On the way back be 
stopped at the school. The school 
examiners were there to award a 
rrize cf $5 in gold to the smartest 
boy or girl in the class. Just as 
Willie entered the teacher held i p 

finger. Then Willie aeld up two 
fingers. This time she held up three 
fingers, and Willie held up bis fist. 
She held up an apple, and ^i)ue
held up a loaf 
called him to the desk and gave
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[v WATERPROOF 
[ CLOTHING

1
St. John via D>Sby

—AND—
via Yarmouth

T That’s the only 
way you caa
afford to keep __
them, because ^
any lameness oi,ou.rla&num 
means less work and less prout 
to you. ■■

Spavin, Splint. Curb, Sweeney, 
Ringbone, Swelling or Lameness 
need not prevent your horses irom 
working. Simply use Kendall s 
Spavin Cure.

It works while the horse works 
—takes away the pain —reduces 
swellings—makes legs and joints 
sound and strong —leaves no scars 
or white*hairs because it does not 
blister.

(
\o Boston SI TO KEEP YOU DRY,

\ Made for hard service and 
i* guaranteed Waterproof.

Best Dealers Everywhere.
TOWER CANADIAN OILED 

CLOTHING CO.. Ltd. 
Toronto, Canada.

jh'U

“Land of Evangeline^ Route. inew stock. “7

su one
• L

Jan. 1st, 1911, theOn and after 
Steamship and Train Service on this 
Railway will be as follows (Sunday

V

JOSEPH I. FOSTER 1EHE: plane of intelligence in Martian
of bread. She

insect life. This may consist chief- j 
ly, he haz ml* of creatures of the1’ebbuabt, 15th, 1911.excepted): him the 25.

The examiners enquired of the 
teacher why she' awarded tl.e lTize i 
to Willie. She replied:

“I held up one finger, meaning 
there is One Supreme Being. ■ le hejc! 
up two, meaning the 
the race, Adam and Eve. 1 in id up 
three fingers, meaning Faith, Hope 

Charity. He held up his fist

7.50 a. m.,Aecom. from Annapolis 
Express from Halifax 12.21 p. m. 
Express frotn Yarmouth 1.46 p. m. | Kendalls

Sçavîn CureHousehold Staples
SEE WHAT A QUARTER WILL BUY!

Accom. from Richmond ... 5.40 p. m. j
marling of has been the horseman’s standby 

and is used all overfer .;o years 
the world.Midland Division hems, Ont. Sept, ioth I9°9- 

‘*1 have used Kendall’s Spavin 
Cure and it cures Old Stubborn Cases.

William II. Docd.

and
meaning in unity there is strength. 
I held up an apple meaning the down
fall of man. He:beld up tin fcrc.d.

.25c

.25c
3 lbs’ Frosting Sugar 

Buckwheat Flour 
Graham Flour 
Gritz or Farina

3 cans Pumpkin
4 lbs. Tamarinds
q “ Gold Dust Meal 
3 “ Mixed Starch 
6 bars Welcome Soap

7 “ ,25cthe Midland Division 
leave Windsor daily, (except Sunday) 
for Truro at 7.30 a.m., 5.35 p.m. and 
6.45 a.m. Mon.,

7 .“ horses sound as aTrains or Keep yov.r .
dollar. Oct Kendall’s today and 

J you will have it tomorrow il 
J needed. $l a bottle—6 for ?5■
B When you buy, ask for free copy 
Kj of cur book “A Treatise On The B Horse” or write us

the staff cf life. • Thun I,25c meaning 
gave him the ori:e.“7 oé,25c

gfljflWhen Willie mot’it v. anted tv 
know where he got the rmr.ey, be re
plied’

"I stopped at the schcc! and the 
teacher held up one finger, meaning I 
had only one eye. I held up two 
fingers, meaning that I could see as 
much with my one eye as she with 
her two. She held up three fingers, 
morning that between the two cf 
us we cnly had chrte eyes. This 
made me so mad that I shook my 
fist at her. She picked up an apple 
end was just going to throw it at 
me, when I held up the loaf of. 
bread. She got scared and gave me 
the 35.

Tue., Thurs., and ,25cSat., and from Truro at 6.50 a.m., 
3.20 p.m. and 12.00 noon Mon., Wed. ,25c l 51

,25cFri., and Sat., connecting at Truro 
with trains of the International Kail 
way, and at 
trains to and from Halifax and Yar
mouth.

Hair Health Dr. C. 3. KENBALL CO.. Enosbur-J Falls. VL
,25c i

Windsor with express planets there is or has been water, 
Granville 1 a!11^ that it rains or snows exactly 

as it does here, from which he
'it You Have Scalp or Hair' 

Trouble, Take Advantage 
oi This Ofi.r

Td3frc.C. L. PIGGOTT, AN EC G RECORD HARD TO BEAT.
Stredt

| concludes that at all events lower Mr. Chas. A. D. Sidall’s Hens Are **j 
After the World’s Record.grade plants and animals, such as

Î algae, fungi and certain forms of j ______

! insect life must exist there. As re- : we could not afford to so strongly 
gards Venus, its specific gravity is endorse Rcxall ”93” Hair Tonic urd

sell it iCfwe do, ii it

Boston Service mWHY? ISome weeks ego reference was 
made to the record which had been 
made by fourteen hens belonging to 
Mr. Charles A. D. Siddall, of this 
town. It will ne remembered that the 
hens laid an average of eight eggs a 
day during the month of January. 
Well, these hens have been keeping 
steadily at work, with a view no 
doubt to beating their former excel
lent record. During the month of Jan
uary they laid 293 eggs, or an aver
age of 10 i eggs per day. On the four
teenth of February they fittingly 
laid fourteen eggs. On three different 
days they laid thirteen; cn two days 
twelve, while the smallest number 
that these enterprising hens laid on 
any one day was eight.

Can this record be beaten?—Sack- 
ville Tribune.

Send to a distant city ferai EDISON PHONO
GRAPH when you can get the same Phonograph .
at the same price, on easy terms, and in a much . but little less than the earths, and j ‘nq! all wc clairn it 
more satisfactory way? All you need to do is to j its axial inclination to its orbit ^ j g'hou!d ol.r enthusiasm carry 
drop me a word, and I will be pleased to bring j somewhat steeper than the earth's, ! way> Rexall ”93” Hair Tonic
ore and let you hear it in jour home, ivnen vc j so that despite the shorter Venus not give entire satisfaction ;o 
can talk the matt .r over. year of 224 days the difference in users, they wyuid lose faith in us

seasons is not very marked. This anl our statements, and m conse- 
Prof. l’erricr argues, is favorable to 
the existence of long-lived insects 
with slow development, such as 
beetles, locusts and the like.

The mean temperature of Venus 
being higher than ours, there 
would be more water vapor which 
would make possible the growth 
ol ferns and similiar plants of cur 
carbon period. Reptiles and am
phibious animals might exist as in 
the earth’s triacsic period. In the 
temperate zones of Venus these 
animals may have muitipl ed e.\-

SERVICE IN EFFECT DEC. 12th, 
1910. In V.

The Royal and United States Mail 
■•BOSTON” will FOWLS OF THE AIR\\ wmSteamship 

leave Yarmouth Wednesday and Sat-
ibe\\n

“Whr.n I order poultry from you a- 
gain,” said the man who quarrels 
with his grocer, ”1 don’t want you 
tq send me any cf there n.ro;lane 
chickens.”

“What kind do you mean?”
“The sore that are all 

machinery and no meht.

MmC. *B. TUPPBR. Granville St., 
Bridgetown N. S. Agent for Organs, 
Pianos, Sewing Machines and Phono
graphs.

Edison Records always on hand.

arrival of Express from 
next

urday on 
Halifax, arriving in Boston qucnce our business would suffer.

We assure you that if your 1. air is 
beginning to unnaturally fall mit cr 
if you have any scalp trouble. Rev- 
all “93” Hair Tonic will promptly 
eradicate dandruff, stimulate 
growth and prevent premature fca’d-

■4. ..
:

leave LONGmorning. Returning 
WHARF, BOSTON, at 1.00 p. m., 

Tuesday and Friday.

%I* r

wings and
hair

REASSURING.
ntss.

Our faithSt. JOHN and DIGBY XG:1..Removal Notice
Mr Thomas Marshall has 

removed his tailoring business 
to the Store in the Shafner 
Building recently occupied by 
Mrs. Whitman.

in Rexall “9?” Hair 
Tonic is so strong that we ask you 
to1 try it on our positive guarantee 
that your money will be cheerfully 
refunded it it does not do as we claim 
Two sizes, 50c. and $1.00. Sold only 
■i' cur chore—The Rexall S-ore, W. 
A. Warren.

. miNervous Party:—“The train seems 
to be travelling at a fearful pace, 
ma’am.”

Elderly Female:—“Yes, ain’t it? 
My Bill’s a-drivin’ of the in gin, er.’ 
’c can make .er go when 'e'a got a 
drop ’o drink in ’im.”

ROYAL MAIL S. S. YARMOUTH.
Daily Service (Sunday excepted). 

Arrives in Digby 
Leaves St. John 

Leaves Digby same day after arrival 
train from Halifax.

Do you know, ot all the minor ail
ments colds are by far the most dan
gerous? It is not the cold itself that 
you need to fear, bat the serious 
diseases that it often leads to. Most 
of these are known as germ diseases 
Pneumonia and consumption are a- 
mong them. Why net take Cham- 

a widower in his old age. Not very | ber’ain’s Cough Remedy and cure 
long after he suddenly announced his i your cold while you can? For sale by .

: all dealers.

i- ■Am* A10.45 a. m. f
7.45 a.m.

HER FAULT. W- . -

D. M. Ferguson, of Amherst, who 
under arrest for semeexpress A certain Scotch professor was leftcecdingly. j has been

I 1’rof IVrrier thinks there are no ! time charged with setting fire to his
« birds, mammals or human beings ' stcr“ has disappeared and his bail, 

- . • & i ?4,COO will be forfeited. No one
'• 011 Venus. As \ etuis has no moon, , rr.,ms to know what has become of 
j its nights arc exceedingly datk, him.—Sackville Post, 
j and he does not think any night i 
animals exist tiiere.

I»

V. GDTKINS. half i 
never

intention of marrying again, 
apologetically, .coding, “I 
would have thought of it, if Lizzie i

❖Kentville. ■t,
It is said that Montreal’s wafer »

General Manager. fg
seriously affected by thesupply is 

I great thickness cf ice.
•> hadn't died.” ■'COMMERCIAL AND 'When you have rheumatism in your 

| foot or instep apply Chamberlain's 
Entirely different is thé picteré i Liniment and you will get quick re- 

* the French savant presents of.life : Uef- It costs but a quarter. Why suf- 
| „n Mars, which is further away j f:r? For sft!e by a11 dea!ers’ • 

from the sun than either Venus or 
the earth. The axial inclination of 

I Mars is lower, its seasons are 

sharply divided, and the difference 
between day and night is greater.
Winter on Mars is very cold, and 
summer very hot; its nor.htrn 

! hemisphere is warmer, having a 
longer summer than its- southern 
half.

»> A.WORKS BOTH WAYS.
commistiion of the cityFURNESS, VYITBY & CO., LTD. The -license 

of Halifax cut down the number of 
I licenses by fifteen. A similar reduc- 
i tien is contemplated next year. The 

fees of those’ remaining have 
largely increased.

■V 'rti'd:“He knows all the best people in 
town.”

“Why
them, then?”

“They know him.”

:
'

O' doesn’t he associate vriVhSTEAMSHIP LINERS. The gold output of Nova Scotia
10,C00SOCIETY PRINTING been

during the past year was 
ounces, valued at $206,700. The coal 
raised during the year was 5,500,000 
tons. Iron ere 
Pig iron made 240,000 tons, 
made over 400,C00 tons.

ii
->

■THE LEXICON OF SPORT O'1 f

QUictily 5lop9 coombs, cures colds, 
the iJi/oci Gad hiQCS. • ■ - 2ii

mined 50,000 tons.London, Halifax and St. John.N.B.

From Halifax.

Mar 15

,1“Pa, what is a fcotball coach?” • 
“The ambulance, I suppose.’’

Steel
IFrom London. NEATLY EXECUTED—Shenandoah 

Mar. 2nd —Pomaron 
Mar. 10th—Kanawha 
Mar. 23 (via St. John’s Nfld") 

—Rappahannock 
April 7th—Shenandoah

You Can Get FREE a 50c. Bottle
of Psychine (Si-Keen)

|s$J mMar. 31

■■III
■> ■ y

IN THE

Job Department
IApril 14 

April 28
tWhile X’cnus offers favorable 

conditions for creatures with little 
development, Mars is the planet 
for warm blooded animals, better 

I able to withstand extremes of 
temperature. Mars, Ik of. Perrier 
says, is the planet of mammals and 
birds. Owing to the lesser gravity, 
jumping and running animals 
would predominate. The difference 
in the seasons «cud produce 
quick living creatures which com
plete their life in one season, such 
as butterflies, whose metamorphosis 
enables them to exist through dif
ferent season..

On Mars flowering plants wonld 
grow in abundance, and Martan 
flora and fauna may resemble 
those of the temperate aud polar 
regions of the earth. The greater 

, . i length of the Martian year, 668
jlk. new line OI superior days. with a proportionately long

er summer, would favour living

type for this purpose has creatures and plants produ^J. . *■ one generation to a summer. Prof.

just been added to our plant.
Stock and workmanship— "a:= fr“its

* 1 I disease germ that finds entrance to effect of Psychine. Fill out the coupon ;
, i Life being a greater struggle there body, when they’re strong enough below, mall it to us and we’ll give your iguaranteed. the writer is led to assume a high *“<» in sufficient numbers. druggist an order (for which we pay j

'pm, v'L
Because we want you to know this wonderful remedy as we know it. ■ -î'

LIVERPOOL, ST. JOHN’S
NEWFOUNDLAND SERVICE

From Halifax.
»

OF Do you know, another such sweeping 
proposition as ours?

And Psychine builds these white him the regular retail price) for 
corpuscles because of certain medical 50-cent bottle of Psychine to b“ "iven 

Did you ever hear of anyone offer- herbs it contains, nature’s true remedy, you free of cost.
Which science now knows will do Wé will undoubtedly buy and dis- 

just that. tribute in this manner, hundreds of
We go to great expense to make thousands of these 50-cent bottles of 

Psychine. Psychine.

From Liverpool. a
Steamer,

si Tie MONITOR OFFICE
April 5 
April 19

ing to prove any curative preparation 
along similar lines?Feb. 18th Durango 

Mar. 4th Tabasco 
Mar. 18th Almeriana 
April( 1st Durango

I
1

Ail the risk is ours, all the cost is
ours.

You yourself are to be the sole judge 
tof all we claim for Psychine.

And we do that to show our entire 
confidence in phis wonderful 
tion.

Our materials come from the ends of 
the earth, I / ■,

prépara
is beneficial effect alone will tell They are compounded in one of the 

you* without prejudice, without any finest laboratories, in apparatus that
is costly in the extreme.

FURNESS WITHY * CO.. LTD..
Agente, Halifax. N. S. Now is the season when 

the Merchant should have 
his new supplies in COM
MERCIAL STATIONERY.

fi ; : t .A confidence that has been based on 
our thirty years’ experience with this 

But costly and all as it is we know ®PjeEdid preparation, with a full know- 
what it will do, ’hence the reason of ’odse °f the hundreds Vf thousands of

cures it has made. s

self-interest from any source.1
It shows our confidence—this plan 

—does it not? -W"

. nYet our confidence to us is not our buying a 50-cent bottle from your 
phenomenal, not out of the way. druggist and giving it you, free.

Nor would our confidence seem ex- Now if you have ar.y of these ai!- i 
traordinary to you werev you in our ments, fill out the coupon and mail it I 
place, and were you to know the things to us to-day. 
we know.

B. & S. W. RAILWAY
COUPON No. 20 f

To the Dr. T. A. SLOCUM. Ltd. 
193-195 Spadina Ave., TorontoYou’ll never regret your decision 

so to do.
Timv Table in effect 

pet. 1910.
Accom. 

Mon. & Fri.
Accom. 

Mon. & Fri. I* * *

Ltllc Psychine%under ‘this'phm. 
5hsb6tttotom™y drUggist to dcl‘vcr : '

We’ve known Psychine for a third 
of a century—almost a generation.

We know of the hundreds of thou
sands it has cured.

We have hundreds of thousands of 
unsolicited testimonials.

It doesn’t require any great stretch 
of confidence to know from facts like 
these.

Bronchial Coughs 
Weak Lungs 
Weak Vcico 
Spring Weakness 
Early Decline 
Catarrhal Affections 
Catarrh of Stomach 
Night Sweats 
Obstinate Coughs 
Laryngitis and 
Dyspepsia

After-effects of Pleurisy, Pneumonia and 
La Grippe

"Now, we don’t ask you to take our 
These white corpuscles eat every word for the tremendously beneficial

La Grippe 
Bronchitis 
Hemorrhages 
Sore Throat 
Anaemia 
Female Weakness 
Indigestion 
Poor Appetite 
Chills and Fevers 
Sleeplessness and 
Nervous Troubles

Read up.

10.25 
15.54 
15.30 
15.07 
14.50 l 
14 34 
14.10

Read down. Stations

Lv. Middleton An. 
•Clarence 

Bridgetown 
* Granville Centre 

Granville Feiry 
* Karsdale 

Ar. Port Wade Lv.

11.20
11.51
12.08
12.35
1251
13.00
13.30

n ■My Name......... ..

Town...........................

I Street and Number

; My Druggist's Name....... |

; Strcctand Number....

i .
* * *• Flag Stations. Trains stop on signal.

CONNECTIONS AT MIOCL.ETON 
WITH ALL POINTS ON H. <8 S. W. RY. 
AND O. A. RY. ______________

Psychine cures by increasing and 
etrengthening the white corpuscles of 
the blood, or phagocytes. w-

! oteffî^B^e^ugglst

: K‘tlSi‘stÆ.?ent,'S-W0 will then buy

| g -5S-d~

bottle

■
P. nOONEY

General Freight and Passenger Agent
HALIFAX, N. 8.
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